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• If our feature on feminist pornography in this issue piqued your curiosity 
(or raised your ire, got your dander up or what have you), then there’s a 
conference coming up you ought to check out.

It’s called Refusing Censorship: Feminists and Activists Fight Back. 
Organizers say it’s a public forum on the issues of censorship. Panelists 
will include a variety of artists, activists and experts — including York

sociologist
McCormack. It will also 
feature film screenings in 
the evening.

It’s taking place this 
weekend, Nov. 7-8 at the 

. . _ _ . CBC Auditorium, Front &
John Streets. For information, call the Feminist Caucus of the Ontario 
Coalition Against Film and Video Censorship at 863-9897
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ovX • The phrase “York Security officials were not available for comment” is 

aUtoo common in the pages of this newspaper. And we’ve recently learned
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An official from York’s security operations told us this week about a 
policy over at his office: the only three officials with authority to speak to 
excalibur are avoiding impromptu interviews. It 
guardians want to respond only to written questions.

According to the official, this wall of silence came down last year, after 
some security noses were put out of joint by excal' s coverage, in which the 
officials claimed security was misquoted.

We don t know exactly what articles pissed off the troops, but we can 
guess. We began last year by revealing that Security planned to eliminate 
the popular escort van system — not to improve efficiency (as they 
claimed) but as a cost-cutting move (they’ve since semi-recapitulated on 
this). Then we wrote about how Security hires spies to watch their parking 
lot employees — a practice a national guard union president described as 
the worst of its kind in Canada. Finally, we reported on the March protests 
against racism in the security force.

They’re using the approach Metro police chief William McCormack 
uses with the Globe and Mail and the Star, and it has the same effect: it 
makes them look mean, distant and bureaucratic. If York Security wants 
a better reputation, they ought to start being more friendly.
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Sometimes a compromise won't do k

. Who's writing 
about your Issues?Picture the lofty top floor of York's Ross Building, where granted a re-write because she refused to leave her
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No one denies that violence against women is a crucial It’s easy enough for academics in the “ivory tower” to

ssue, but professor after professor, and student after say no to such a request when they see it as part of a “an 
cluï hm86 >W1Ü1 ÜMSlr OWB VerS1°n of“Il’s a ver> worthy endemic societal problem.” It’s necessary ufsee that the

kind of hatred that spurred Marc Lepine to shoot 14 
female engineering students is not an isolated result of one 
warped mind, but we can’t lose sight of actual 
who deal with that kind of hatred every day of their li

leam’ ^en 1 we? Isn 1 cancelling an end to the violence, but it’s a chance for women to gain
“But York • ■ . strength and solace from each other and their allies, so
But York is one of the safest universities for women they can fight violence more effectively
dr ~ SUrethere “* problemS’ but" ” Ifs a" opportunity to let people know that the
“Mavhe w8 h ^pT0^s' hatred didn't begin or end when Lepine killed those 14
Maybe we should settle for no academic punishment women. It continues with 

if students skip class. In the meantime we should develop 
a more permanent policy so we can work our schedules 
around it.”

“Isn’t that what we decided last year? Yes? Did it get 
done? Nobody knows. Oh. Well, we should do it this 
year.”

AFRICAN-BLACK HISTORY MONTH ISSUE 
BLACK WRITERS CAUCUS

excalibur Black Writers Caucus next meeting 
Thursday November 12 at 5:30pm in the excal office

“But the 7th is the last Monday class — what if an 
exam is scheduled?”

It gets changed to the 4th instead, and the ‘buts’ women 
ves.start

again. Desperately seeking

1 ypists!
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• the death of Chantal Brochu, a student who was raped 

and murdered near the Université de Montréal in Septem
ber this year;

* the sexual assault of a woman who was grabbed and 
kissed against her will by two men on the University of

This is basically what happened at last month’s Senate Toro"to s dow™own campus, also in September; 
meeting, where only two professors spoke out uncondi- * the man who was recently arrested and charged with 
tionally in favor of cancelling classes for an hour on the sexually suiting two York students;
4th. One of them was prompted to ask, “What further * ^ increase' at U of T, in reports of “anonymous” 
holocaust could further persuade us?” harassment which, a U of T official says, are often

Apparently all it took was a reminder that there are directed at Public feminists; 
actually real people involved — and a little bit of guilt: * and with the 189 reports of sexual harassment,

A female student stood, so angry, she was shaking. She ba‘tery and sexual assault that York’s Sexual Harassment
took a deep breath to regain her composure, and told the Education and Complaint Centre handled this past year, 
room full, of strangers that she’s a survivor of a sexual There are a lot more dangerous threats to getting a 
assault on this campus, that she went to the vigil last year, quality education than losing one hour of class time,
that she skipped not only class, but an exam and was

and talk to
Pat „rJohn a*»*

volunteering for the most 
necessary and appreciated 

job at Excal i room 420 
Student Centre)

CORRECTION:
We forgot to acknowledge Joelle Medina, for the photograph of artist 
Christina Iglesias's work at the AGYU in October 28th’s issue.
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Michele Boesener, Roxane Brown. Sean Browning 
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De Couccy, Desmena Cole. Rob Crawford, Claudia 
Davila. Gachel Giese, Jordan H, Green. Haniff 
Hana. Tim Hanna. Elissa Horseroft. Al pa Jethwa, 
Gurbir Jolly, Cars ten Knox. Eddie Kucyi, Libertine 
T Lim. Joëlle Medina, Samira Moin, Daniel 
Naccaalo, Ira Nayman, Dm Nedelko, Susan 
O'Flinn, Robert Oliphant Josh Rubin, Joe Sant 
Arcangelo. Rob Seaman, Jim Shaver. Sarah 

Singer, Christine Sismondo. Anne Stevens. Amor 
Talampas. Wayne Todd. Lennox White.

Edtor-ieratriaf Pat Micelli 
MeweiiS KHer John Montesano 

Pnudnotiuu Mauagur Stephe Perry 
Pradmtiua AtaMant Catherine Boukcreff 

Art» Edhun Lilac Cana, Eric Al per 
Features Editer Doug Saunders 

Spert* Editer Nick Davis 
New» «Hew Jennifer Urn. Mit» Adler 

•few. Exeh.ee» Editer Elaine Bellio 
Opta tea* EMM Nina Kolunovsky 

Phal» Editer Rose-Ann Bailey
Excalibur is a volunteer organization We will consider for publication all 6ret*les cwdiwier open 
submissions that are not deemed libelous or discriminatory by the editors 
and staff. The opinions expressed are not necessarily shared by all 
members of the staff or board of publications. Final responsibility resides 
with the editor-in-chief as outlined in the constitution. Excalibur is 
prospective member of Canadian University Press.

Thursday, Nov 5
Production meeting at 1:30 pm 

Staff meeting at 5 pm 
All events in the excaliburbfiice420 Student Centre, York University 

47» Keele Street 
North Yerfc, Ontario
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Editorial: 736-5239 
Fax: 736-5841

Piece of mind:
/ hold on to the idea of pleasure 
as a site of resistance. Not /ust 
pleasure as an end in itself, hut 

that pleasure might be the 
beginning olsomething else: of 

real subversion. "
— bell hooks
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